Total Performance Visibility

Ensure Seamless Citrix Migration
and Achieve Peak Performance
It’s High Time You Upgrade to Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop 7.x
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of XenApp and XenDesktop customers
are expected to complete the
migration to 7.x by the end of the year
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Beneﬁts of Upgrading to XenApp and XenDesktop 7.x
The latest Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop 7.x platform provides signiﬁcant product
enhancements and introduces many new functionalities that enhance end-user
computing experience for Citrix customers.
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Performance Matters, Both During and After Migration

86%

of Citrix users view performance assurance as one of their
top priorities during and after migration to 7.x
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Best Practices
Here are ﬁve best practices that will help you achieve seamless
Citrix migration and ensure performance success:
Benchmark user experience before and after migration

Continuously monitor real user experience

Baseline resource usage patterns for every tier of the Citrix farm

Understand dependencies to isolate infrastructure issues affecting
Citrix performance

Analyze capacity needs and right-size the 7.x infrastructure

eG Enterprise Performance Assurance for Citrix Migrations
eG Enterprise is an end-to-end Citrix performance monitoring, diagnosis and
reporting solution that delivers actionable insights to achieve performance
success during and after the upgrade to 7.x.

Assess 24x7 user logon and
session access through
synthetic simulation

Track all aspects of real user
experience

Get deep performance
visibility of all Citrix and
non-Citrix tiers

Gain actionable insights for
capacity planning

Obtain reports comparing
pre- and post-migration
performance

Automate topology
discovery and root cause
diagnosis

Customer Success Stories
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“With eG Enterprise, you can cut down the time of troubleshooting and
be proactive instead of reactive – which, in turn, translates into
productivity for the organization.”
Giri Sonty, End-User Computing Consultant, CUGC NY/NJ Metro Leader

Ensure Smooth Migration to Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop 7.x
Learn more:
https://citrixready.citrix.com/eg-innovations/eg-enterprise

Test drive a fully featured free trial of eG Enterprise:
Free Trial

Learn how eG Enterprise can help with performance
assurance during and after Citrix migration:
Live Demo

Explore the Citrix monitoring capabilities of eG Enterprise:
Features
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